Woodfold Panel Selections
Natural Hardwood Veneers
Woodfold’s hardwoods represent the most popular natural hardwood species used today. We insist on select grade veneers laminated
to an engineered core to ensure excellent dimensional stability. Clear finish is standard, however custom stain finish service is always
available. We simply ask that you supply physical color samples for matching.
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Vinyl-Lam Woodgrains
Incredibly realistic in appearance, our Vinyl-Lam woodgrain finishes provide a wide range of color selection representing several wood species.
Woodfold’s Vinyl-Lam finishes are laminated to an engineered core to ensure excellent dimensional stability.
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Woodfold Custom Finish Services
Our services include custom paint and stain finishes. Other
custom panel materials can be specified. Contact your Woodfold
distributor for more information.

Acrylic Panels
Visifold Series 440 & 540 doors are available with .118 inch
thick, transparent clear or bronze acrylic panels. Other .118
inch thick panel options are available by quotation.
Teak

Mahogany

Walnut

Vinyl Panel Connectors

Vinyl-Lam Solid Colors and Textures
Our solid color, multi-textured vinyls are selected to complement the most popular
current interior colorations. Woodfold’s Vinyl-Lam finishes are laminated to an engineered
core for excellent dimensional stability.

Chalk*		

Tahiti 		

Rattan

Amethyst		
*Note: Light Oak
vinyl and Chalk vinyl
available with Class
1 fire retardant core.
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White
Sand
Silver
Brown
Woodfold carefully color coordinates
its vinyl panel connectors as a standard
feature. Combinations include: White
with White, Chalk and Amethyst; Sand
with Hardwood Birch, Hardwood Oak,
Hardwood Maple, Birch Vinyl, Natural
Oak Vinyl, Maple Vinyl, Tan, Tahiti and
Rattan; Silver with Gray Vinyl; Brown
with all other body panels.
PLEASE NOTE: The best photo/print
reproduction methods are utilized in the
production of this full-color brochure. Intended
as a guide for color selection, the actual finish
materials will vary due to the natural and
acceptable variations in grain characteristics,
textures and color tones. If color, grain or tone
match is critical, please see an actual color selection
chip or refer to Woodfold’s custom finish service.

Woodfold Decorative Options
Custom Logos

Custom designed and applied
logos, trademarks or corporate images
may be applied to Woodfold doors
by implementing newly developed
manufacturing techniques. To ensure the
best reproduction possible, please provide
high-quality artwork and contact your
distributor or our office for more details
about acceptable file formats.

Decorative Laminates

Special Hardwood Veneers

Murals

High-pressure decorative laminates
may be specified for application on
all Woodfold doors. Woodfold’s wide
selection gives you an exceptionally
diverse choice. As a rule, high-pressure
laminates are specified for their
durability and ease of maintenance.
Typical installations include hospitals,
laboratories, restaurants, etc., where these
features are essential.

Other exotic and special hardwood
veneers are also available. Please contact
your distributor or our office for further
details.

Available in a wide range of sizes,
decorative murals provide an additional
option for residential or commercial room
dividers. An example is shown below.

Rather than offering a limited
quantity of standard colors, Woodfold’s
custom service allows the selection from
all nationally recognized brand laminates.
Please advise pattern number and
manufacturer’s name such as:

Wall Coverings
You can enhance your accordion
doors or room dividers with specified
wall covering material, which further
enable us to match and complement the
interior wall selections. Additional details
on this custom service are available from
Woodfold by contacting your distributor
or our office.
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